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eaver Contracts for 1922 Aire Mailed Minnesota Seeking Big Gridton CoachesB
Bezdek NotWants Fulton Will Reubens Loses MatBaskeimliBoxing Hub Hopes to Play

Regulars Against
Whitman Quintet

Carperitier
Knocks Cook
Out In Fourth

ar Job K)LUMBIA UNIVERSITY'S basketballj team won a bard fought battle fromReguli Bout to 0. Butler;
Injured xm Cause

fTVACOMA, Jan. II. (U. P-- Jack Mc--X

- Auliffe, Detroit heavyweight, woo is the Oregon Agricultural college fresh-
man quintet Thursday night on the Co-

lumbus club floor. The rooks held the

Box Madden
This Evening

By Jack Tslsek

On Ball Club
Likely to Go

To Gophers
By Lather A. Hanton

International Nee Service Staff Correspondent

IHICAGO. Jan. 13. Evidently the un- -

lead until well into the second half when
the nren schoolers came through with IOACH GEORGE G. DEWEY of the Oscar Buler stork a a wrestler

being groomed to meet Jack Dempsey.
knocked out Frank Fanner, Northwest
heavyweight champion, in the fourth
round of a six round fight here last
night Farmer was sent to the floor six
times and a towel tossed into the ring
saved him from an actual knockout. He

Multnomah Amateur Athletic clubsome clever teamwork which netted bas--i took a Jump skyward Thursday nlaht1

is certain that by tonight he will knowBy Forbes W. FalrbafraBy Oearfa BrU definitely whether or not his three starkets. The final score, was 17 to 16. The
lineups:

n A C. TLmkx Cohustria.
International Srmm r .. n m,- -. xAUniversal Serrios Staff Correspondenttmir KINO, who la regarded as the players. Harry Crair. Paul Q. Wapato XTEW YORK. Jaa il p., itT ONDON. Jan. 12-- Two smashingIV. mwt promising young catcher who was outclassed by McAuliffe. who

ahowed much boxing skill and speed and and Maurice "CUoper" Smith, will be I I n " , ZM.J rights to the law at the end of thev-- employment wave that has caused
Ridings (2) t Marba
Johnxin (8) ....... ..F McCarthy
Brows (4) C ..41 Cndah?
Mteie 121 . ... O Sebulmeneh

ror nUnd tha Pacific Coast league,
waa a visitor at the Portland BasebaU hard punch.

Mike Balarlna, Tacema US pounder,
fourth round spelled oblivion for George
Cook. Australia's greatest, at Alberthardship to workers in many industries, " '" - ruuon isspea to make a Hrlnr startgymnasium Saturday night on the road to a nton. m.h wi.i, i.wMnrrsr G . (4) Loeaabeadquarters Thursday.

- Ho held a Ion conference with Presl hall tonighthas not affected the vocation of coach-
ing football teams. Either that or em

won over Eddie Moore of Seattle. Jimmy
Rivera. Tacoma, beat Mickey Dempsey A. D. Wakeman. chairman of the reg-- l Dempsey by flattening out that ntmlBairt S (6)

McCart 8

hen be was awarded a dedr'oa rrBenny Rev ben of Chicago, after acb
had secured ona fall. Keubea's arm.
which was Injured In his match with TedThy, who referred the contest. 1 4ays
agtt. forced him to forfeit the bout

Rsuhvn forced Butler to aive up In
the first falU, after it minute with a
toehold BsUer won the wko4 fall wttH
a double WTtstlock and a bead scissors
la minute.

Reuben attempted to rtle the third
fall, bat bis manager aaked t have the
contast stopped when It was sn that
the Chiraro grappler could not us his

ployers of gridiron mentors are gettingof Portland, and AI Clark of Milwaukeecat Klepper In regard to his 1933 con-

tract, but has not aliened yt. King istratlon committee or the Facinc isortn-- wee Mrae ctusen Bart ley Madden,
west Association of the Amateur Ath-- 1 HAS GOOD CHAXfF.

Georges Carpentier. smiling easily and
entirely unruffled, let the bushman wear
himself out for three rounds, and then
stepped in. With carefully selected

particular as to who they hire,stopped Sandy. Carbone, Tacoma. The B'nai B'rith first team had littleis analona.to plar baseball, b'tt he wants trouble defeating the Young Men's Chris- - I teuc union. naiMne mailer or wuioi i , .
a.t-u- r nnt. t tw lrl iruW advise- - -J' Who . comln alongWhatever the circumstances, the fact

Is that two rather fat coaching plumsWilkes ba.ite. Pa., Jan. 13. A coroner'sto play Instead of decorating th' bench.
. "., v7 ' Z w-- .w r.k "w nnc m hands quit riving himjury Thursday exonerated Joe Ritchie, are ripe for the plucking in the "Big

blows he broke Cook's guard and beat
him to the floor, while 10,000 men on
tiptoes were vociferously cheering Cook rT' .' I V1- - ?ls.to be known as the

TO KEtr HIM
Klag grew tired of pitting on the Bea local amateur boxer, from all blame for Ten conference, and the harvesters

tian Association dormitory quintet,
to 27. in the B. B. gymnasium Wednes-
day night Seal Ion with 22 points was
the high scorer for the winners, but he
was closely pressed by Dave Welser,

' .7 7 -- -
. ." . . I American rhimnithe death of George Bltsa in a contest seem to be few. and urging him to finish the Frenchvsr bench last year mid was sent over to Toomey mat a settlement u not toaay. and wln attrmnt ta -- k., ... iZZZ

SOT TO BETURJT Injured arm.Billy "peas' Keglna club. If KJng cannot last week. Recommendations were made
that all boxers be examined before they
enter the ring.

man.
COOK TAKES LEADwho made 18 markers. The line-u- psbreak In as a regular with the Heaver Red Nutting and Blackte Ka anaurhMinnesota, willing to pay $7000 per Y. M

Um. ,7 " l" veteran Battling Levtnsky.The Whitman college hoopers will ar-- -
rive in Portland Saturday morning ac-- "d,"f. of notrtibtles It appear
companies by Coach R. Vincent Borleak. E!" J

B'nai B'rith C. A.
(9) Leethis season. h is not going to b turned year for the right man to teach its stu-

dents football, has not been able as yet
It seemed to the spectators that Car-

pentier was bewildered by the onslaughtlooaec President Kletiper. although not M. Weiser (8) P. .
Seallon (22) F. .
D Wetter (18) C. .

went 20 furloua minaiss to a draw in
the srml-wtnda- p. Mike ,lovrr threw
Jack Delacy In a slow prrllminary. The
time was t minute.

familiar with King's catching, has heard of the Australian, but matters were and the Missionaries have hopes of hand- - n .h Y1 fn. the clubmen a trimming. Cr- -

() Carmod?
(4) William
.(4) Orphan
,..(4) Stone

Lakefish (10) . .so much about him that he will not pt
ToudavitrJi G. . Hioi l. v.. !, ., I . iwun ne winMm go to any other club unless there Is

quickly reversed and the end came dra-
matically. Carpentier using the same
tactics with which he battered Beckett

to select a successor to "Doc Williams,
who coached the Gopher elevens for
years. Northwestern university Is en-
gaged in a diligent search for a succes-
sor to Elmer McDevitt, who quit at the
close of the 1921 season because his

nlarlv rtf 1 a t j. mil thna whn hiv an I Jstring attached to him.
Goodman 2 ) Spare
Lntnxn (2) .Spare
GeTurU Spare

j tot niMna vtnatav and waa

Big Battlers
Are Working
Hard for Go

. King will remain here until the team Golf Sweepstakestwo years ago.
Cook, grim visaged and morose, took wiui n aipaio, Vr&ig ana smiui ire vi Tunnev haa hla on .. It v.departs for the training camp.

COHTRACT" MAILED Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 13. The Univerbusiness would not permit him to give
the necessary time to coaching.

the initiative at the start He crept un-
der the Frenchman's guard and scored

the opinion that it Is the strongest quln-- ita Levlnsky. In this bout U will betet that has represented the, club In experience and craftiness against youth'

Business Manager Fred Rivers depart
To Be Held Saturdays
In view of the popularity of the week

sity of Oregon baske'tball team, was de-
feated by the Ninth army corps officers'
quintet of Camp Lewis herelast night
The score was 32 to '26. .

Hugo Bezdek, former manager of the on the infighting, baffling Georges, who
was unable to get room to put over his. ed for Seattle Thursday sfternoon for a a preliminary tame leaumnr me

MuHnnmah lntArmHifitssi mav ti1jbVVx1famous right in the first round.talt with his family befoar entraining
Saturday night to attend the Pacific ly ball sweepstakes Inaugurated the

Pittsburg Pjrates, former coach at the
University of Oregon, and now football
tutor at Penn State college, is the
latest to bob up as a possible coach at

and if so the match will start at 7 :30 Levlnsky has long since started on the
Vrlfwlr ntViprwiaiA tft mo fn vsnt will downward trail but he has forgotten

Carpentier displayed excellent foot
work. Both were cautious. Cook evi first of the year at the Portland GolfCoast league schedule meeting Monday Salem, Or., Jan. 13. Five full teams

club. Lester W. Humphreys, chairmanTha last batch of the 1122 contracts for were used by the Salem high school
rpOM LOUTTIT. official referee of the
X Mllwaukie boxing commission, whe
will act as third man In the ring when commence not later than 8 :J0 o'clock much bout fighting that some boxersdently afraid of Carpentier's famous of the handicap committee, has anagainst the Willamette university fresh one. two,1 with which he was finally neTer Knw- - U erarty enough towith social dancinr immediately follow- -

Minnesota. Besdek is here today, after
conferring at Minneapolis with the
Gopher authorities, but declined to dis

Portland plsyers are In the hands of
Vltcla Mam. President Klenper expects Harry Wills and Sam Lanrford square knocked outmen here last night and the high school-

ers managed to get away with a 19 to ing. Harry Fischer will referee. iaae gooa care ei nimsell against a
rugged opponent providing he is not

nounced that the event would be laced
Saturday afternoon as well as on Sun-
days during the next several week.

off next Tuesday night claims that Cook won the first round on points,cuss . the conference. Reports fromPsddy Mulllns. manager of Wills, has shaking Carpentier. Once the FrenchMinneapolis say that Bezdek went there 18 victory. It required five minutes or
overtime play to determine a winner.

cleved. So It will be up to Tunney to
break through Levinsky's defense andno claim on the colored heavyweight man was on the ropes, embarrassed byat the invitation of President Coffman Golf Ass'n Delegateschampionship title. clip him on the chin, and that Is Justthe rapidity of the bushman's lefts andand the athletic authorities. 'It is not Bozeman, Mont. Jan. 13. The Utah what the Greenwich Village heavy hopesrights to the body.TATE GETS DECISION

Fifty-on- e players participated In last
Sunday's event Miles Standiab winning
with a net score of 71. Burt Richards
waa second with a 74 net Rudolph WU-bel- m

and C N. Sampson followed alth
a 7S and a 76, respectively.

To Discuss Rulesimprobable that Bezdey will return to
the "Big Ten." where he made his rep to ao,SEEKS OPEXTSGAgricultural college quintet walloped the

Montana State college representatives,Louttit declares that the first bout be Georges Carpentier's easy victory over

. little trouble In getting the players
signed this spring and hopes to have the
Svua4 at Pasadena ready to start work-
ing out around March S.

TIOEt GET BODIE
"Ping" Bodls. former San Francisco

outfielder, has been secured from the
Boston Red Bos by the Vernoh club, ac-

cording to an announcement made In
Xoa Angeles, bod la. although he did not
fare well In the American league last
year. Is expected to add offensive
Strength to the Tigers.

The second round also went to thetween W Ills and Tate was a contest utation as a player for the University
of Chicago, as coach of the Gophers 47 to 24, here last night George Cook. Australian heavy. Indl- -Australian's credit, Georges being conand that Tate is the holder of the chan Chicago. Jan. 13. L X. S.) The cates that the Frenchman Is still anext year. tent to take the punishment while seek- -pionshlp In view of the fact that be stymie rule and proposed changes In the I capable battler and able to give a goodBRICKLEY OUT OF RACE Cougars Win Fromawarded the big Texan a decision over regulations governing una pnase or goii- - i account or nimaeir.ing an opening. He crouched at lot

scoring telling right smashes to the
body, but could not win the round.

Wills on a foul.

The 1921-2- 2 championship of the Port-
land Commercial league lies between
Lang & Co. and Montgomery Ward &
Co., and the two aggregations will meet
in the final clash some time next week.

Northwestern's hopes of luring Knute Boxing fans on this side of the waterIng, Is expected to be one of the chief
Rockne away from Notre Dame fadedThe Milwaukle official was praised will await Carpentier's return to thesubjects under discussion when the offi Gonzaga College TeamThe third saw a reversal of form.when the coach of the Irishmen anby visiting sport writers for his deci States with interest Tex Rickard Iscials of the United States Golf associa

sion In the first contest. Carpentier, coached by the redoubtable
Descamps, sailed in and rammed his op tion meet in annual session here tomor confident that be will return to gonounced he would not accept the Pur-

ple's offer. Charles Brickley, the for
The Lang-.- Co. outfit has two former
college stars in the lineup and the wholeThe fact that Wills will not carry the tnrougn wiui tne Tommy Gibbons matchrow. Delegates to the jmeeting beganmer Harvard star, was eliminated whenClosed Paper Chase salers are confident of victory.title Into the ring against Langford Is and expects him in early February.rriving today.

ponent with a series or body blows ana
occasionally trying a right to the Jaw,
which, however. Cook ducked.

authorities of Northwestern announcednot detracting any Interest from Tues Sentiment among the officials, ache was not being considered. Harryday's contest. The sest reservations cording to Robert A. Gardner, who willThe Frenchman won the third round GOLFERS IX FINAL ROrKD
Pinehurst. N. C. Jan. It. (I. K. sRobertson, coach of the freshmen team

Ted Steffen, a guard, was the indi-
vidual star of the Sophomores' 19 to 14
victory over the Reed college freshmen be elected first vice president at theeasily, and then sailed in to win withwhile not up to the mark established in

the Wllls-Tat- e contest, are above that at Syracuse, is now the only known R. M. Purves of Boston and M. C Meirameeting tomorrow, seems to favor returnprospect being considered as coach at Thursday afternoon. The former Lin-of any previous show held this year of Chicago. Thursday won their way intoing to the old stymie rule which is still

Pullman. Wash.. Jan. 13. Shooing
F.ght from the start the Cougars walked
away with the game against the Gon-sa- ga

university of Spokane here .Thurs-
day night 31 to 1. The diminutive for-
wards on both sides of the game. Sayers
for W. S. C. and M alloy for Gonsaga.
were the stars, with Captain Friel play-
ing his usual form at shooting. The
passing of the Cougars was the out-
standing feature of the game, w hile the
Bulldogs were unable to keep pace with
M. Perry

To Be Held Saturday
A closed paper chase for senior mem-

bers of the Portland Hunt club wlH be
ran Saturday afternoon over a course
laid out from the clubheuee at Garden
J loins by Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Martin.

the Evaneton4 school.
a knockout He rushed the bushman
around the ring, scoring with two
clinches featured. The referee warned
Cook against holding on in the clinches.

GOOD BOUT ASSURED in force in Great Britain. The senticoin high athlete made 13
points. Every member of the freshman
team scored at least two points. The

tne nnai round In the Winter Golf
league of the Advertising Interests
Tournament Purves defeated W. E.

ment apparently is in favor of abolishingBoxing fans can rest assured that they
the penalty stroke for lost ball and outwill wt tress a fast bout. There will be Oregon Grid Squad ACCEPT8 CHALLENGEline-up- s :

Sophomore Freshmen Conklin of Dunwoodle. 2 up and 1 to goof bounds.more mixing than in the second Wills Suddenly Carpentier sent a right to ana Meigs defeated H. Bradford LewisLegislation on the subject of ribbedTate affair as Langford is the calibre Blew r ...(2) Dillon
Henny (4).... F (4) Griffen

This Is the first of a series of senior
chases, alternating every Saturday with Given Big Welcome or Boston. up and 4 to go.the jaw with lightning speed. He fol-

lowed this with a left uppercut and then clubs is also expected to be discussed.Pattulo (Z) O . (3) Gateerof a ring man who will take a couple
of. punches in an effort to land a healthy with another terriffic right, excellentlyJunior chases, preliminary to the event

of the spring season, an open chase on
Steffen (13 G (3) Johnson
Graham G (2) Stoneone. timed. Matthewson on RoadReterw Harold Grualand.The Boston Tarbaby is working hard Cook crumpled up and was counted.Washington's birthday.

There will b .About nine pairs of hunt to get himself in the best possible outTwo more games are on the Portland
shape. He has no love for Wills and Kid Lewis, after the fight, challenged To Health Once Moreschedule of the Oregon Agricultural colera in the field, which will move out

from tha clubhouse at I o'clock to the Carpentier, and Descamps accepted thehe believes that he has an equal chance lege freBhmen before they will return
challenge for a date in London into their homes. Tonight the Hill Miliof gaining a decision over the New Or

leans battler. Wills will have every ad
tart of the course. Additional entries

made at the laat minute may swell this
aumber.

March.tary academy quintet will form the op Pittsburg. Pa.. Jan. 13. (IT. P.)
vantage over Langford except weight. position in the cadets' gymnasium

CAEPEWTIEB'S VICTORYbut "Tham" has demonstrated ' to . the Twenty-fift- h and Northrup streets, and

University of Oregon, Eugene, Jan. 13".

When Bill Hayward and 10 .Oregon foot-
ball players arrived Thursday night,
home from their Honolulu Jaunt, they
were accorded a big ovation by over
1000 students of the university.

Following the reception at the station
the boys were taken to the armory by
the Oregon Knights, where they made
short talks concerning their experiences
in the land of the hula. A dance was
then given.

Four of the players, and the coach
stayed In San Francisco for a final
taste of "high" life before returning to
the campus grind.

Christy Matthewson, famous pitcher of
the New York Giants, denied in a letter
received here from Saranac Lake, New

Junior and senior members have al-
ready begun to vie with each other In 8POILS BOUT FOB DEMPSEYPortland fans that he carries a Btlff Saturday night Franklin high will meet

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 13. (L N. S.)the preparations and preliminary runs the Rooks in the Quakers' gymnasiumwallop in either hand and what's more York, Thursday that he was 'approach
. to the big chase on February 22. (Tomor Both games will start at 8 :15 o'clock.he has shown them that he knows how Georges Carpentier's quick victory

over George Cook, the Australian, In ing death."row's ride la expected to reveal ptobable to punch. Matthewson said : "Although I didFor games with the Christian Brothers Fourth Clearance SaleThe boxers will continue their daily London last night put a crimp In Jack
Dempsey's hopes of getting a championCollege Midgets call the managrer at East

' wlasera and the Interest of the club Is
new centering around the closed chases
which serve as forecasts for honors In

workcuts until Monday afternoon, when ship match with Cook in London.o796. The team averages around 100

have a little setback. I am again on the
road to health."

The letter was received by William T.
Kerr, a friend of Matthewson.

they will wind up with light gym work As a couple of friends of Carpentier,pounds and is willing to meet any comthe spring meat ' to keep themselves on edge. Dempsey and Manager Jack Keamsbination of its weight
were mightily pleased when Carpentier
knocked out the Australian in the fourth
round, but as fighter and manager they

Morgan's 10 points had a great deal
to do with the 16 to 15 victory scored
by the Centenary Wilbur church over
the Stephens 'Athletic club basketball

were a bit disappointed. A victory for
Cook would have meant a bout for the
champion.team Wednesday night The line-up- s:

Centenary W. (16) , (15) Stephens A.
K. Beeves (6) F" (4) Bent "I'll bet Cook never knew what hit

him when Georges skimmed him on the
chin with that rifrht hand," said DempMorgan (10) F ,.(2) Walpole

Carter C 6 ) Vox
Griffith G Nile
Clasper ., G .....(3) Knorr

sey here today. "I stopped a couple my
self, and I know he can sock."

TJ.S.C. Cancels Grid
Game With Aggies

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis,
Jan. 13. Hopes for a football game with
the University of Southern ' California
next fall died out when Coach R. B.
Rutherford received a telegram saying
such a game, which was planned for De-

cember 9, would make too long a season
for the Southern team.

Coach Rutherford expressed the pos-
sibility of a football game with St
Marys college In San Francisco on
Thanksgiving day.

Mcnoison . Spare.'20
'25

$30

'35
Oregon Aggies Have

Strong Soccer Team

in 21 years

y4off
Thi$ Sale Includes Entire Stock No Reservations

$50 Ready-for-We- ar Suits now $37.50
$65 Ready-for-We- ar Suits now $48.75
$75 Ready-for-We- ar Suits now $56.25

$75 Golf Suits (coat, knickers, trousers) now $56.25
Do not delay in making your selection. Every ready-for-we- ar

suit and Burberry- - coat marked in plain figures. Our
rcady-for-we- ar clothes are noted not merely for their hand
tailoring they fit perfectly and have style which assures
satisfaction. FABRIC GUARANTEED.

K.S.ERVTN6fCO.,Ltd.
Established 1901

GENERAL ENGLISH TAILORS
AND SUITS READY FOR USE

Second Floor, Selling Bldg., Sixth and Alder SU.

Although the Hosford grammar school
basketball players were somewhat tired
from their strenuous two-ga- over-
time series with the Montavilla school
athletes, Hosford found little trouble in
defeating the Woodmere school team 20
to 8 on the Creston floor Thursday aft-
ernoon. Harold Dixon made 9 points
for the winners. It required two games
and 33 minutes of overtime play before
Hosford defeated Montavilla a few days
previous. Thursday's victory gave Hos-
ford the championship of the section.

Halsey. Or., Jan. 13. The Monroe
Giants defeated the Halsey basketball

The Oregon Agricultural college claims
to have the strongest soccer football
team ever assembled by any institution
of learning in the Pacific Northwest and W. ATSB J. TEAM REACHES HOME

Washington, Pa.. Jan. 13. (U. P.)
Saturday afternoon the collegians will The Washington and Jefferson football

squad returned home today from the Pameet an all-st- ar combination from theI ALL
ALTERATIONS

FREE

ALL
ALTERATIONS

FREE
Portland Soccer Football association for
the second time during the 1921-2- 2 cam
paign. The match will be stagea on

cific Coast A crowd at the station
gave Coach Neale and his men a large-size- d

demonstration. The athletes, who
held the California Bears to a scoreless
tie, will be feted at banquets tonight to

Multnomah field.team, 13 to 9. here Saturday night The
following night the Shedd Boy Scouts When the two elevens met last month

the result was a 2 to 2 tie and both ofwon from Halsey Boy Scouts by a 3 to 0 morrow and Sunday, and expect to re-
sume classes Monday.count the Corvallis scores were registered by

Cifre, the Spanish outside left forward.
Couch school managed to defeat the DCCK DIX2TER XEXT WF.D7f ESBATAnother player on the Aggie squad who

will bear watching is Hamud, knownChapman gramfner school hoopers. 16 to The Portland Gun club will hold a duck15, Thursday afternoon. Coe, Clay and as the "Prince from India." Hamud is
very alert, a good dribbler and is not
only quick with his feet but also is pre

dinner in the Chamber of Commerce
next Wednesday night at ( :30 o'clock.
This will be the final duck dinner of

McMath featured for the winners, while
Leitheiser and Falconer starred for
Chapman. The lineups: the season, as the season ends Sunday.ouch (16) Pos. Chapman (15) pared f r any emergency when a quick

wit is necessary.
The game Saturday promises to be one

The dinner will be open to all ,sportsmen.fCiay (4)... F Darrow (5)Still at It! Tickets can be secured at Backus Mormi: (Z) r unmore r--
ris" store.McMath (2) c Falconer (8)

Coe (6) G . Cruse
of the best exhibitions of clean soccer
ever played in Portland and the local
all-sta- rs are confident that they will be SEALS PICK BOTES SPRIG8

Santa Rosa, Cal.. Jan. 13. (U. P.)
Rice U Laster
Joseph (2) Spare Leitheiser
Sullivan Spare Brajevich able to hold their own with Coach Wilt

shire's proteges. The opening whistle The San Francisco Seals have arranged
The Bennett chapel basket tossers de will be blown at 2 o clock. to make their spring training quarters

at Boyes Springs, 12 miles from Santafeated the Lents Methodist team in a
Rosa, according to Rudy Lichtenberg,return game Thursday night on the

Woodmere school floor. Harold Gee andKicking the Daylights Willamette Beats manager of Boyes Springs.
Thomas Obrien were the stars on the
losing team. The score was 24 to 17.

YOUR Hair
Can Look
Well Too!

Whitman Quintet GOSZA.LE9 GOES TO ST. FAtX
Cincinnati. Jan. 1J. Catcher MikeThe line-u- ps :

Lents Methodist Bennett Chapel. Gonzales, recently secured from the New
York Giants, has been released to theObrien F Crawford Willamette University, Salem, Or.,Out of Prices St. Paul club.H.Gee F Whte

Smith C... MillerHigh Jan. IS. In one of the most exciting
games that has ever been played on the
local floor the Bearcat quintet defeated
Whitman Thursday. 2S to 27. The won-
derful offensive of the Bearcats coupled

Davis G McBee
J. Gee G Calkins

Ridgefield. Wash., Jan. 12. Two
with the ability of Gillette to convertbasketball doub.leheaders will be staged

here Friday and Saturday nights. Fri fouls were the features of the game.
Rich of Whitman was the outstanding
Individual star of the game with seven

day night the boys' team will play Ben-
son Polytechnic school of Portland and ffChevrolet

New 490 Model $675
F. O. B. Portland

What a relief it It
not to bother all day
over unruly hair! All
you need do now Is use

The SuiU and Overcoats I am selling at these ridiculously
low prices are Good Clothes, not cheap machine-mad-e
garments made in a sweatshop. I also give you a FREE
alteration service, which insures you a Good Fit.

field baskets and one free throw con
verted out of five attempts. The first

the Ridgefield girls' five will meet the
Woodland high school. Saturday night,
the boys five will battle with the Lin-
coln high school of Portland. The wind- -

half ended 17 to 9 in favor of Willam
ette.

The Frosh-Sale- m high game was wonup contest will be between the All-St- ar

and Omega Athletic club teams, the lat by the high school team, 17 to 18.
Willamette. Whitman.ter of Vancouver. Logan (6) Rich (15

Gillette (12) . ... Gurian (2
. Knudson (2

FIELDS MOTOR
CAR CO.

14th and Alder Sts.

Pos.
...F.......F....

.G. . . .
. . .G. ...
.Spare. .

.Spare. .

Boxing Game May Be uoney (4) ....
Dimmlck (2) .
Patton (4) ... Comrada

Schroeder (4
Harra . Penrose '4)

SUITS
$20

and OVERCOATS
25 $30 $35

ChandlerStopped in Baltimore
Baltimore, Jan. 13. (L N. S.) Brand Just apply a feds with the (safes aoj hair gets thai ikaaliaaaaaWaWkJing boxing as at present being conducted silky look char's ac stays ensnnsj S day.

in Baltimore as extortionate" and as a
"menace to public safety," William P.
Fiynn, member of the state boxing com Those Bij

Fish
mission, today intimated that summary
action mar be taken to "cleanse the

TVw'l nothing grassy nwhins, sticky
in Scacoanb. Juat natural oaV chac faad
year scalp aad asaka your bair h Mif
and fufl of pep.

Ask yomr haiber for Staeomh ttnk

sport or put aa end to it" following
tumultous scenes in the armory last
night where the Eureka A. C. was con
ducting a fistic show.
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